
Auto Scan RF Multi Frequency Universal 

Remote Control Duplicator Feature 

Auto scan type 

Multi frequency 280-868mhz 

Duplicate rolling code and fixed code Up to 4 different 

remotes in 1 

Programming 
 

A) Standard 

1.Press and hold button 1 and press button 2 four times at same time 
2. Release 2 buttons till LED flashed once every three seconds 

3. Put original remote in the front of new remote (about 2-3cm), press the 

original remote button which need to be copied until the LED of new remote flash 

quickly (LED have regular flashes) 

4. Press the button of New remote that you want to use to save the code 

5. If you do not copy successfully, please repeat above steps 

6. To duplicate a second button, repeat the above steps 

B) Automatic matching code 

After copy successfully,don't use any remote first, then put the new remote 

close to the receiver to active it, press and hold the button until the Led of it 

flash quickly, then you can try it 

Emitting seed code 

Pressing the button 1 and button 2 at the same time until LED flashes quickly. 
Release 2 buttons,press the button that you want to emit seed code, it has 
emiteed seed code successfully 

AMC: Automatic Matching Code 

BFT  

 

 
 

1) Press and hold button 1 and press button 2 four times at same time,Release 2 buttons till LED flashed once every three seconds 

2) Put original remote in the front of new remote (about 2-3cm), press and hold the original remote button which need to be copied until the LED will 

turn on with a fixed light and then emits a double flash very 2 seconds 

3) Pressing the hidde button or the button 1 and 2 simultaneously in the new models (transmit the seed code of original BFT remote) 4) Now the led will 

flash quickly,press the new remote button that you want to save the code, the LED will off 5) Now active the remote with AMC procudure 

FAAC and GENIUS 
Note: your original remote conrol must be in a master version 

How to recognise a master/slave transmitter: 

master: if you press any key of a master transmitter, the LED flashes before becoming steady. 

slave: if you press any key of a slave transmitter, the LED goes on immediately with steady light 

1) Press and hold button 1 and press button 2 four times at same time,Release 2 buttons till LED flashed once every three seconds 

2) Put original remote in the front of new remote (about 2-3cm), press and hold the original remote button which need to be copied until the LED will 

turn on with a fixed light and then emits a double flash very 2 seconds 

3) Pressing and hold the button 2 and 3 simultaneously of original FAAC/GENIUS to transmit the seed code 

4)While the led of FAAC and GENIUS is flashing, put it close to new remote about 2-3cm, and press the button that you want to copy unitl the LED will change 

the frequency of flash(faster than before to confirm the correct copy the code)  



 

V2 
1) Press and hold button 1 and press button 2 four times at same time,Release 2 buttons till LED flashed once every three seconds 

2) Put original remote in the front of new remote (about 2-3cm), press and hold the original remote button which need to be copied until the LED will 

turn on with a fixed light and then emits a double flash very 2 seconds 

3) Press and hold once again the same button of original remote, the LED of new remote will flashes quickly, press the button that you want to save the code, 

unitl the LED off 

4) Now active the remote with AMC procudure 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 


